G.R.A.C.E. ANIMAL RESCUE, INC.
A HUMANE VOLUNTEER NONPROFIT ORGANIZATION ADOPTION AGREEMENT
TERMS OF ADOPTION:
1. I agree to keep this cat indoors at all times ______.
2. I will NOT DECLAW this cat under any circumstances______.
3. I agree to feed this cat a proper diet consistent with its age______.
4. I agree to keep this cat free from fleas, ticks, and mites and to apply ONLY veterinarian approved flea
treatments (Advantage, Frontline, Revolution, etc.)_____.
5. This cat is being adopted as a pet ONLY and will never be used for any other purpose, including but not limited
to, laboratory experiment and research, rodent control, etc.______.
6. I agree that I will NOT give this cat to a third party without written approval of GRACE Animal Rescue Inc.,
unless discussed at the time of adoption______.
7. I will make sure that this cat is seen by a veterinarian for regular health checkups and immediately if this cat
appears to be ill or injured______.
8. I agree to notify GRACE Animal Rescue IMMEDIATELY if this cat is lost and to work with them to help
recover the animal______.
9. I agree to return the animal to GRACE Animal Rescue if I am unable to keep it______.
10. I have approval to have a cat in my place of residence______.
11. If this cat dies I agree to notify GRACE Animal Rescue______.
12. I will notify GRACE Animal Rescue of ANY change of my address immediately______.
13. I understand that upon the signing of this contract I, _____________________________, become responsible
for any and all care and expenses regarding this cat ______.
14. I understand that upon signing this contract that any and all medical care becomes my responsibility _______.
I,____________________________ understand that failure to abide by the above mentioned terms is a material breach
of this agreement. I acknowledge that damages in the event of such a violation would be extremely difficult to
determine and therefore agree to pay GRACE Animal Rescue the sum of $7000.00 (SEVEN Thousand Dollars) and
authorize GRACE Animal Rescue to reclaim the cat in the occurrence of any such breach. I further acknowledge that
GRACE Animal Rescue may make follow-up visits and/or calls to ascertain the above conditions are being satisfied.
Donations are NON-REFUNDABLE.
Pet
Name___________________DOB___________Sex_______Description_______________________
_______
Spay/Neuter Date ___________Dates of Shots FVRCP:____________
De-wormed on: ____________
_________

______________

Weight

______________

_____________ De-wormer (s) Given:__Drontal___ FIV/FeLV Test Results:

Avid Microchip # _________________
Fostered By: Vanessa Bell (310) 488-9403 Email graceanimalrescue@gmail.com Web:
www.graceanimalrescue.org
I acknowledge and accept the above conditions.
X______________________________________________________
Print
Name
__________________________________________CA
Drivers
License_______________________________
Home
Address_____________________________________________City____________________Zip________________
Home Phone (____) ______________________ Work (____)_______________________Cell
(___)__________________
Alternate Contact: ________________________________________Phone
(____)________________________________
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Email Address: ________________________________________
______________________________________

Date:

Minimum Donation $150.00 Extra Donation $___________ Cash _________ Check
#_________Amount___________
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